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irmville, Virginia. 
Dear Mom: I Won't 
Be   lliiinr   This   Week-end 
I'm Going to the Spring Play 
&'Jl-* 
*3 
The Rotunda Congratulations  to  the \'ru    Maim    OlBeWI 
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Patterson, Read, Mish, Hillsman Elected Heads 
Thespians to Stage 'Death Takes a Holiday9 
E'lay Scheduled 
For Two Night Run 
In S. T. C. Auditorium 
Interest, anticipation, and even 
curiosity are Increasing among 
the students of 8. T. C. and 
Hampden -Sydney as they await 
the presentation of "Dea'h Takes 
a Holiday'' by the Dramatic Club 
of S. T. C. and the Hampden- 
Sydney Jongleurs on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, March 13 and 
14. The two organizations have 
agreed that the proceeds shall 
go to the Red Cross. Miss Leola 
Wheeler Is the director of the 
production. 
The male lead is John Pancake 
in the role of "Death". who in- 
fluences the lives of all during his 
brief interlude at the home of 
Duke Lambert. 
Martha Woodhouse, as Grazia. 
a poetic and dreamy young girl, 
has the leading feminine part. 
Piggy Bell us plays the role of 
Orazia's mother, princess of Sam 
Luca, while Kei'h Eubank takes 
the part of Duke Lambert, at 
whose house the scene is laid. 
The role of Corrado. son of the 
Duke and a reckless youth who 
is very much in love with Orazia. 
is enacted by Tedo Savage. 
Among the guests of the Duke 
are Baron Cesara played by 
Bus Etheridge: his daughter- 
in-law Alan, whose part if taken 
by Jane McOinnis; Eric Penton, 
portrayed by Oliver Van Patten; 
and his sister Rhoda Penton, en- 
acted by Margaret Hiner. Helen 
Puller will portray tht part of 
Duchess Stephanie, wife of the 
Duke. 
The story of the play concerns 
the appearance on eartn of 
Death, under the name of "Serene 
Highness Prince Sirki of Citulba 
Alexandil". His quest, for which 
he has three days. Is to find out 
what love is, and why pepole fear 
him. During these three days 
when Death takes a holiday, no 
living thing on earth dies ID ihe 
final hour as the guest of an 
Italian duke, he finds the mm 
to his two problems. 
An English version of the play, 
which appeared first in Italy, en- 
joyed a long run on Bioartway. 
starring Philip MerrivaK Later 
Frederick March and Evelyn Ven- 
able performed in a Hollywood 
production of it. 
Walter Ferris' immortal play is 
being staged by Susie Moore and 
Addison Campbell, with the as- 
sistance of the staging group. 
Mary Lou Shannon will be in 
charge of all make-up, while 
Nelle White will be In charge 
of the lighting. The costumes, 
which are modern, are under the 
supervision of Oene Hardy Kil- 
mon. 
Students To Elect 
Minor Officers 
Cast Final Votes 
Thursday, March 12 
Election of minor officers by 
the student body will be conduct- 
ed all day tomorrow, Thursday. 
March 12. Method of election 
will follow the same plan as used 
for major elections. 
Nominated for vice-presiden! of 
the Student Government were 
Fiddle Haymes and Ella Marsh 
Pilkington. For secretary Mary 
Evelyn Pearsall. Betty Bridgforth. 
and Jane Smith vied with each 
other. Those up for treasurer 
were Hannah Lee Crawford. Nell 
Quinn. and Mary St. Claire Bugg. 
Fay Johnson. Anne Blair. Mari- 
lyn Bell, and Dora Jones will run 
for the Campus League. Nomina- 
tions for the dining room chair- 
man include Elizabeth Bernard. 
Betty Reid. and Leona Moomaw. 
Nominations for the Y.W.C.A 
office of vice-president were Elea- 
nor Polk, Nancy Allen, and Ca- 
therine May. Those up for sec- 
retary were Louise Bell. Fran- 
ks Lee Hawthorne, and Sally 
Dverbey. Bet'y Bridgforth, Han- 
nah Lee Crawford, and Anne El- 
lett vied for treasurer. Contend- 
ing for Freshman Counselor were 
Ella Banks Weathers, Dorothy 
Sue Simmons, and Julia Eason. 
Continued on Page 4 
Rotunda Staff Guests 
Honor Twenty-First 
Birthday of Paper 
In celebration of the twen'y- 
flrst birthday of The Rotunda, 
the staff and its guests held a 
banquet at Longwood this even- 
ing at 6:30 p. in. 
Ouests included the present 
Rotunda staff, Dr. J. L. Jarman. 
Miss Mary White Cox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lancaster, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Holton, Jr.. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Barrye Wall. 
Allene Overbey and May Winn. 
editor and business manager of 
the Colonnade this year, and next 
year's heads. Winifred Wright and 
Ann Ellett, were present as were 
; Ann Ayers. May Wertz, and Gay 
Ward Brown, editor, managing 
editor, and business manager of 
the Virginian for this year, and 
the publication's new heads, Su- 
sie Moore, Ann Ware, and Eliza- 
beth Tennant. represented the 
other publications on campus. 
Lilly Bee Gray and Margaret 
Mlsh were in charge of the ban- 
quet. 
New Officers Will Assume Positions 
Be<j[innin£ With Spring Quarter 
Agnes Patterson, from Winston«8alem, N. ('.. wu 
elected president of the student Government Association 
in the major election- held Tuesday, March 10. She will 
succeed Nancy Naff. Amy Read, from Hampton, will serve 
as the new Y. W. C. A. president for next year. Amy will 
take Frances BOMbro's place. Margaret Mish, from Lex- 
ington, was elected to the presidency of the House Council 
and will succeed Jane Kngleby. rlallie Hillsman. from 
Farmville, was elected president of the Athletic Associa- 
tion, and will take Dorothy Johnson's place. 
       -  ♦????Agnes was secretary of Student 
» ■ ■ Government this year, and served 
.Alinillilt'    LUnCneOn M CamI>us League Chairman her 
sophomore year.   She was a mem- 
Above are pictured the tlrls successful In the run for major 
offices. They are, top. left to right, Agnes Patterson, president of 
Student Government, and Am) Read, president of Y. W .C. A. 
Below are Margaret Mlsh. president of the House Council, and 
Ilallie Hillsman. president of the Athletic Association. 
Above at the left is John Pancake. Hampden-Sydney senior 
from Staunton. who has the lead male role In the Jonglrur-8. l C. 
production scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights. To the right 
is freshman Martha Woodhouse. S. T C.'s leading lady in the play. 
Alumnae Present 
Portraits To S.T.C. 
Scholarship Fund 
Dedicated to Pres. 
Introduced by a prologue given 
by Prances Rosebro. the Funda- 
mental Dance Class presented 
"The Building of Alma Mater 
Through the Years" and "The 
Building of Our House of 
Learning" as a feature of the 
Pounders Day program Saturday, 
March 7. 
Nancy Staff, president of the 
Student Council, presented forty 
roses to Dr. Jarman. symbolizing 
his forty years of service 'o S.T.C. 
Miss Mary Peck, president of 
the Alumnae Association, intro- 
duced Mrs. Fannie LRU'ton Kline. 
who presented a portrait of Cel- 
este Parrish. Then Mrs. Louse 
Pruden Apperson presented, in 
behalf of the Norfolk Alumnae, a 
figurine dressed as Celeste Parrish 
as a girl. 
M. B. Coyner presented a por- 
trait of Dr. T. D. Eason, who was 
a former faculty member at STC 
and was associated with the State 
Department. Miss Minnie Rice 
presented a portrait of Estelle 
Sm'thy. another former facul'y 
member. These last two portrait, 
were painted by Miss Julia Ma- 
hood, an 8. T. C. Alumna. 
Mrs. M. B. Coyner introduced 
the representatives from various 
alumnae chapters who gave re- 
ports of activities, and gifts to 
funds. A scholarship was begun 
and dedicated to Dr. J. L. Jar- 
man 
Y.W.C.A. Abolishes 
Soph Commission 
Program Replaced 
By Government 
A change in the Y. W. C. A. 
constitution to the effect that 
the Sophomore Commission be 
abolished has been recommend- 
ed by the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
and passed by the student body. 
The Sophomore Commission 
was organized on this campus in 
1939 because of the need for a 
body to assist in freshman orlen- 
ta'ion. However, in 1940 the 
Student Government Association 
revised its program for freshman 
•rientation. Since the two bodies 
overlapped, the Y. W. C. A. re- 
quest d that the Sophomore Com- 
mission be abolished. 
Piesent p'ans are that the 
Freshman Commission will re- 
main in office until November of 
ach year, at which time the 
Y. W. C. A. will conduct the elec- 
tion for a new Freshman Com- 
mission. 
Honors Dr. Jarman 
Many Pay Tribute 
To College Head 
"Teacher, leader and friend" 
epitomized Miss Grace Mix's tri- 
bute to Dr. Jarman which con- 
stituted a feature of the Alumnae 
Association's luncheon Saturday. 
March 7, at which time Dr. Jar- 
man celebrated his forti. th an- 
niversary at the Colleges fifty- 
eighth Pounders Day conclave. 
Mrs. E. H. Ould, Roanoke and 
a member of the class of 1902. 
to'd the alumnae that for her 
the "Spirit of Farmville began 
when she entered the picket fence 
which formerly surrounded the 
State Female Normal School. 
Continuing her talk on the 
"Spirit of Farmville", Mrs. Ould 
raid. "The Farmville spirit is the 
light that gives direction. It is 
the light that we put in our 
lan'erns. and the Farmville spirit 
gives us those lanterns". 
Miss Mary Peck, president of 
the Farmville Alumnae Associa- 
tion, presided as toastmistrcss at 
the luncheon and recognized 
members of the "two" classes. 
ber of the Sophomore Commission 
and has been secretary of her 
class for two years. Agnes la | 
member of Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha 
Kappa Gamma. Granddaughters 
Club. Kappa Delta Pi. Associa- 
tion of Childhood Education, and 
Cotillion Club. This year she is 
a member of May Court and is 
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority. 
Amy js junior representative to 
the Student Council, and chair- 
man of the public affairs com- 
mittee of the Y. W. C. A. Last 
year Amy was secntary of the 
Sophomore Commission and trea- 
surer of the Choral Club. Amy 
holds membership in Beorc Eh 
Thorn. Alpha Phi Sigma. Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, A Capella Choir, 
College Choir. Dramatic Club, 
Cotillion Club, and French Club. 
She is a member of Pi Kappa 
Sigma sorority. 
Margaret Mish was treasurer of 
the House Council her sophomore 
year as well as a hall president. 
This year she has served as sec- 
retary of the House Council. In 
the Y. W. C. A Margaret was 
on the Sophomore Commission 
and the social committee her 
sophomore year, and the public 
affairs committee this year. She 
was a membir of junior staff of 
Four members of the (lass of j the Virginian, and Choral club. 
1892 were present. They were She has been a member of the 
Mrs. Annie Burton Cox, Farm-! Rotunda staff for the past two 
vllle; Miss Julia C. Davidson. I years, and a member of the 
Farmville; Mrs. Myrtis Spain Dramatic club all three years 
Hall, King and Queen Court-1 She is a member of Cotillion Club 
house; and Mrs. Louise Twelve-' and Gamma Theta sorority, 
trees Hamlet, Powhatan. Hallie Hillsman   has  displayed 
Representing the class of 1902 and active interest in athletics, 
was Mrs. E. H. Ould. The class She lias made varsity hockey and 
of 1912 was unique in Its repre- basketball teams for three siicces- 
sentations in that in addition to sive years, and was elected cap- 
its four classmates, Mr. J. M. lain of the varsity hockey team 
Lear, former professor of his*ory this year. She has also served as 
at S. T. C. and now at the Uni- captain of her class hockey team 
versity of North Carolina, was for three years Ilallie is a mem- 
present for the occasion. Mem- j ber of Orchesis. Alpha Kappa 
bers of this class who returned'Gamma, the Wesley Foundation 
were Mrs. Agnes Burger Williams and the French Circle. 
Lynchburg; Mrs. Esme Howell Installation of these officers will 
Continued  on  Page   4 lake place  in ihe near future. 
Art Fraternity 
To Initiate Four 
Winifred Wright, president of 
Gamma Psl, honor society In art. 
has announced that four girls 
will be initiat-d into that society 
Thursday night. March 12 at 8 
o'clock. 
Mary Moore McCorkle, Sarah 
Trigg, Ann Berry, and Jean Ar- 
rlng'on, members of the sopho- 
more class, are those who will be 
initiated 
Troubles'Begin at Twelfth 
Hour for "Death '$ Holiday 99 
P.V JANE KI'FHN 
Even at the twelfth hour there 
are troubles with Death's Holiday 
Jane McOinnis Just recovering 
from pink eye, is very alluring 
in goggles. Then there were ihe 
Founders Day figures floattag 
across the stage where play re- 
hearsal went merrily on. MsniU 
Pancake seems to have quite a 
bit of trouble with his skirt, and 
I don't mean women! 
There are excuses and MB 
for being late to practice, but Peg- 
gy Helliih took the cake whin her 
dog had puppies. The first was 
.mmediately christened Tedo. Mo- 
ther and offspring are doing fine 
thank you. 
In spite of the many Uiat arc 
rightfully his. Buster Etheridge. 
in the role of Baron Cesara, has 
difficulty In describing his eoo- 
quests. Addison Campbell hi 
finitely never been a rat ai 8. T. 
C. or he'd have no trouble brac- 
ing for his bows. 
The many experiment*, with 
lighting and makeup have resulted 
in uneannv effectlvene**   snd  If 
he can take Mary Lou Shannon, 
head of makeup, and Nelle White, 
in charge of lighting, with him. 
Johnny Pancake is qualified to 
reptsee Boris Ksrioff as the hor- 
ror Of  tile  movie.'; 
As the days Ixfoiv the play de- 
crease, the  11miilit-i   of eigsrstti 
..mod by the cast, in- 
(ii a..is. However. William Oliver 
Frederick, Albert Van Patten III 
is bearing up remarkably well un- 
d'-i   thS i"H dm of his appellation. 
The    play    itself      deals    with 
ninth's ttt'SllCf Visit to Life and 
■?.in li   fm   it:,   meaning 
The cast includes Death, John- 
ny Pancake; Grazia, Martha 
Woodhouse: Prbicess Marie, r | 
gy Bellas; Duke Lambert. Keith 
Eubank; Corrado. Tedo Savage; 
Alda. Jane Medium. Kile Pen- 
ton, Bill Van Patten, Rhoda Pen- 
ton, Margaret Miner; Duchess 
■tsphanla Man Puller; Baron 
i Bus Etheridge: Major 
i Richard Cornwall, 
und servants Addison Campbell 
and Martha Hli 
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Copy Editor Jane Smith 
here are talking about it, reading about it. 
planning for it. We must also help pay for 
it, just as all American! must help. 
The dimes and quarters we set aside are 
important to the war effort, yes; bui only 
if they are put aside regularly and sys- 
tematically. Only if they reflect both the 
■■hey of paying for this war, and the 
continuous, dynamic philosophy behind it. 
Make a pledge to yourself. Remembering 
thtit our search in the seas and the sky [a 
eontinUOUS, that the flow of machines and 
munitions is never-ending, pledge yourself 
to fall in line with America . . . 
start buying Defense Stamps today. 
Start buying them regularly. And do not 
waver from your course. 
It Has Happened Here 
Three months have passed since Pearl 
Harbor. During this time, the entire world 
has witnessed a greater "All-Out" program 
The Gatepost 
Lite's Little incidents: Peggy 
Bellus delayed practice for 
"Death" one hour because Wig- 
gles, her dog. was having puppies. 
By the way. she named the first 
puppy    "Tedo." 
And So Our Piedictions: This 
columnist predicted only last Wed- 
nesday that Dot Childless and 
Bill Spangler would no longer be 
linked together. However, this col- 
umnist was surprised to learn the 
following day that Bill had mid- 
dle-aisled  it with  another. 
Who Blew Out the Flame: This 
columnist is wondering if Emory 
is as interested in Virginia Alex- 
ander as he appeals or if it 
is to allure Mow back to him. The 
former attended the Pan Hellenic 
dances with him, but what about 
the messages that were sent to 
Mow. 
Founders   Day   Scene:     It   was 
about four o'clock when two young 
men dressed in Naval Reserve at- 
i tire appeared at the door of the 
for defense than in any other war. As sttl-   Rotunda.   The   two   were   warmly 
dents in this titantic struggle, we have en-   greeted  by  Connie and????.  Dr. 
listed in a defense program which the De-|Jeffers  .who came up the walk. 
. ,. ,,i -. noticed   Sadie   standing   by 
tense Committee has set-up. 
We have heard the purposes of  various 
defense committees outlined. We have read 
in the newspapers about civilian defense 
class, s and wardens learning their jobs. We 
have agreed that each one of us should 
build ourselves physically. 
In brief, let's get going. We can spend 
many hours formulating programs, but un- 
less each of us resolves to sacrifice our- 
selves, then the entire program is merely a 
straw in the   wind.   We must   not content 
ourselves to maintain our present level. W< 
must  do thtit  and  more too, 
In other words. . . 
Let's   have   more   blackouts   and   less 
backouts. 
"Teacher, Leader, Friend9 
Characterize  Dr. Jarman 
'Editors Note: The following Is | Dr. Jarman confers with when he 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH  11, 1942 
our Fart As a Student 
If American armies decided to "put off" 
fighting for a week ; if our naval forces de- 
termined to halt the hunt for enemy sub- 
marines until next month—how long woula 
America remain free? 
If the producers of armament "just for- 
got" to turn out guns and tanks and planes; 
if American generals "didn't have time" to 
map our   campaigns       how    long   would 
America remain an independent democracy'.' 
This is a war of  minutes;  procrastina- 
tion has become synonymous with perfidy. 
And yet. . . 
While we can't think of one person who 
hasn't commented favorably on United 
States Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps, 
and who hasn't said "I'm going to start 
buying Defense Stamps without fail!"—we 
Sffl think of several people who ha\e "de 
layed their purchasing", who "won't start 
buying for a few days," or who had "just 
forgotten" to buy a Stamp. 
We're not  writing this because we  feel 
that khp students of Farmville believe that 
V stands for Vacillation. Rather, we want 
to main plain our assurance that it is vital 
ly important    for   students   (o invest  theil 
dimes and (piasters in the I'nited States as 
Wholeheartedly, as   regularly,  and as  sys- 
tematically    as their    parents    invest then 
pay-day dollars. 
\\ holcheai lidhi, miuturly, and sys- 
tematically. . . just M OUT wur is more than 
one isolated infantry attack, just as it re- 
quires much more than one concerted naval 
drive; and just as it  necessitates Infinite!] 
more than a single bombing flight -every- 
thing we do must be continuous, unfalter- 
ing, and constant. 
There is more to this war than victory; 
America is fighting not only for today, but 
for tomorrow. . . for future peace and fo' 
the future good Of all peoples. The Bonds 
and Stamps W« buy are not only fighting 
the war, but  fighting for the peace. 
Students of American collages are think- 
ing about this world to come: many of 
them are fighting for it. We who remain 
Gleanings 
Hy DR. FRANCIS It. SiMKINS 
The inquiring student asks the historian 
what light, if any, does the experience of 
our country in past wars throw upon the 
possible outcome of the present one? A 
powerful and determined people have ac- 
cepted the leadership of a President who 
lays, "There can be no peace with the 
Dictators". This means no compromise, a 
war that can only end in the annihilation 
of the enemy, in total victory. 
and 
went over to the said young lady. 
Tapping her on the shoulder, he 
Skid,   'None for you?" 
Death Takes Time Out: Johnny 
Pancake who is portraying 'Death' 
in the forthcoming Dramatic 
Club play was noticed by your ob- 
servant correspondent as he en- 
tertained Virginia Mae Ellett Mon- 
day afternoon on the campus. 
Take it or leave it??? 
Ramblings from Doc Cupid: Al- 
umnae Essie Millner and Sara 
Booth will wed shortly . . . Jane 
T Work Fast" Engleby reports 
Graham may be able to say "I 
Do" in Roanoke instead of "Deep 
In the Heart of Texas" . . . Gerry 
found perfect bliss Sunday with 
Wyn, who is now located in Wash- 
ington. 
Picked    Up    Here    and    There 
Mary Maltha went to Washington 
for a dance, intending to stay only 
until Saturday. She returned Sun- 
day ... by the way, Mary Martha, 
we thought you were going to 
Randolph-Macon Pan Hels . . . 
Mary Hunter was heard to say 
that "shed like to wring Paul's 
neck" . . . limmm. 
Maybe There Is Hope: Fresh- 
men who failed to wear white on 
Saturday were greatly criticized. 
Maybe you think it's proper to b:' 
individualistic, but there are oth- 
ers who don't agree. We could 
mention names, but we'll wait and 
see if   there's  to be  a change. 
a tribute paid Dr. J. L. Jarman 
on his fortieth anniversary as 
president of Farmville State Tea- 
chers College by Miss Grace Mix 
at the Aumnae Luncheon Foun- 
ders Day .March 7.) 
When I was asked to give a 
tribute to Dr. Jarman at the 
Founders Day luncheon I felt 
that I must first examine my 
own credentials to see if I was 
the suitable person to do this. I 
remembered that the Alumnae As- 
sociation had graciously made me 
a:i honorary member so that was 
one credential. Then, too, I have 
lived in Virginia for twenty-five 
years, so that I may claim to be 
an  adopted  Virginian. 
As I thought of what I should 
ay m my tribute to Dr. Jarman 
I heard of the flowers which 
would be on the luncheon table 
on Founders Day. a class flower 
from each one of the classes for 
the past forty years. I remember- 
ed the words of the lovely, pa- 
thetic Ophelia, "Rosemary, that's 
for remembrance. Pansies. that's 
for thoughts." 
So I have tried to gather 
thoughts, thoughts that I knew 
would be put into words, if the 
authors of the thoughts were 
here. First, are the thoughts of 
appreciation and affection tliat 
would come from the learned 
men, the College Presidents that 
noes   on   those   long   journeys   to 
the meetings of the Southern As- 
oc.alien   of   Teacher   Colleges. 
Then there are thoughts from 
the leaders of the State of Vir- 
ginia, past and present governors 
and educational leaders. Just here. 
I remembered one past governor 
n particular. Governor Trlnkle. 
who, in his lifetime, was so warm 
a friend of Dr. Jarman and of 
our College. If he could reach us 
oday.   I knew  that   his   thought 
would be one of deep appreciation. 
I would    wish    to gather    the 
thoughts of Dr. Jensen's i>ast 
and present faculty and of his 
oyal alumnae throughout the 
State. To these. I would add the 
.affectionate tribute of his girls 
who are now in college. 
If I could put these thoughts 
together in a visible form. I 
would like them to be expressed 
in three ways, a tribute to Dr. 
Jarman. as a teacher, as a lea- 
der and as a friend. He has 
taught us many things without 
entering the class room doors, he 
has always been at the forefront 
in leading toward steps of pro- 
inSS, and best of all we know him 
as a friend. I am confident that 
all in this room will join with me 
in giving to him our tribute as 
teacher, leader and friend, to Dr. 
Jarman, a distinguished servant 
of the State of Virginia. 
Question of the Week 
Alumnae:  What Impresses  You Most About the Changes 
That Have Taken Place in the College? 
Could Someone Tell Me: A ro- 
Our live major wars have been success-  mance which had the possibilities 
fully waged by a people who have, through 
force and moral zeal, imposed their aggres- 
sive will upon the enemy. In 1783, the 
American people, feeling that they were 
denied the traditional liberties of English- 
men, won complete freedom. The greatest 
imperialist power of all times was forced 
to acknowledge the loss of its richest prov- 
ince. In 1848 the American people, moved 
by what our historians call agricultural 
Imperialism, forced Mexico to surrender 
Texas   and   California.     Thereby   was  the 
proudest of Spain's daughters deprived of 
half her territory. In 1865 the majority of 
the American people, righting for freedom 
for blacks and for "big business", forced 
the minority to give lip I way of life domin- 
ahil by slavery and agriculture. It was "a 
ight into oblivion" for the Confederate gov 
eminent and "a going with the wind" for 
the Southern social system. In 18118 a super- 
ior might and superior moral greed impos- 
ed American progress and the American 
profit system upon the dark people of the 
tmpics. Spain was forced to surrender most 
• f what was left of a great empire. In 1!)18 
the strength of superior money power exer- 
cised through the will of the  people—the 
wonderful American combination of plu- 
tocracy and democracy—humbled the forces 
of militarism, ('.(■••many accepted a dictated 
peace at our hands. 
If history repeats itself the present war 
will end like the five before it. Existing cir- 
cumstances point in that direction. We have 
the material  strength, an  inherited   valor, 
Mid  moral  idealism.    These circumstan 
should spell total victory, a wo-ld without 
llctatora, a country which then can mobi- 
lize for other battles, military or otherwise. 
Miss Trevvetti'91): The size 
impressed me when I first came 
back—the growth In the buildings 
Student Building and the library 
are wonderful assets. We had oil 
lamps when I was here. 
Miss Louise Brewer   (It): The 
library is beautiful. But the nicest 
thing is that the spirit of the girls 
hasn't changed. 
Miss Virginia Price C38): It Is 
such a short while since I have 
been here, and yet there have 
been so many clianges. I have 
been wanting to come back as a 
student ever since I first saw the 
wonderful new library. 
Miss    Margaret    Turpin 
The spirit Is wonderful. 
I'251: 
last year of being is still continu- 
ing .. . at least from the appear- 
ance Sunday, specifying Bill Lyle 
and Catherine Dunton. Maybe it 
was the spring that called that 
young man from Death Valley 
hither. What have you to say, 
Catherine? 
Straws In the Wind: Chuck 
Whitehouse is a constant guest 
here. If he can't date one, there 
is always another. Florence Thier- 
ry was the latest one noted with 
this "Little Red Riding Hood". 
Freshman Martha Woodhouse 
not only cops the lead role in the 
play, but also edges out Jimmy 
Traylor. a current heart beat for 
many STC admirers of Death Val- 
ley. 
Add to the List: Buck Crockett, 
that flash from Death Valley, may 
have been burnt at STC before, 
but, believing that nothing ven- 
tured, nothing gained", upped and 
gave his Kappa Sig pin to the lit- 
tle Charlotte. And last year about 
this time, it was Boswell who 
made the young man's heart leap. 
Now Buck and Kossen can com- 
pare notes. 
Ramblings: Ann Boswell dis- 
played a lovely blush In Mr. 
Gralngcr's Shakespeare class this 
morning when the professor ask- 
ed what men prefer and Anne re- 
torted. "Blonds" . . . with Pan 
Hellenic dances coming up, the 
little red books are being called 
into use . . . Dodson promises to 
have a date. 
Big Time: That senior Roanoke 
quintet--Engleby, Naff. Ayers. 
Hurt, and Cline are planning an 
i hourcparty at Engleby's 
cabin. Habble, Gay Ward. Marty. 
Dodson, Wright, and Scottte will 
be present for the affair which 
promises to be gala. It Is rumored 
that (censored* (Darn those cen- 
sors). 
Mrs. Hazel Clark ('Ml: I think 
the  senior   "Rec"   Is lovely. 
Mrs. Janett C18l: The girls 
seem happier. The donations, 
such as the portraits, have cer- 
tainly added to the general im- 
provement. 
Miss Louise Clayton C32): There 
huve been physical changes, but 
the spirit hasn't changed. The 
little things mean a lot. 
Mrs. Bondurant: Vou girls stay 
up all night. 
Airs. Lippett I'98): All the new 
buildings and the spirit of the 
girls. I reckon we had it. too, but 
it is wonderful. 
Mrs. F.a.son I'll): From an ar- 
tistic standpoint and practical 
planniiiK   It   is   remarkable   what 
has  b?en done, considering  that 
the school  is on the street. 
Mrs. Charles Rucker ('12): The 
freedom of the girls. When I was 
here there were no boys dropping 
In at all times. If a girl had a 
date everybody in scJiool knew 
about it. 
Mrs. Thompson i'30): The 
changes are lovely—the new li- 
brary, the swimming pool, every- 
thing. 
Mrs. Richardson I'94): There 
have been wonderful changes. 
You know, there was just one 
building when I was here. 
Miss Evelyn Ferguson C37): The 
Browsing Room Is a credit to any 
Institution. Audio-Visual Educa- 
tion is fine. too. 
Mrs. Thomas Stark I'M): I love 
.■very "drop". Longwood Is won- 
derful. 
Mrs. II. B. Claytor C13): De- 
spite the ahsnaSS. it feels like 
home. It is wonderful having Dr. 
Jarman and Miss Mary White 
Cox for so many years. It gives 
one a feeling of stability. 
Miss Katherine Walking ('181: 
The changes have been gradual, 
and I have Just grown up with 
them. 
Mrs. T.   M.   Netherland    I'M) I 
The buildings and the spacious- 
ness. There were only twenty-one 
in my class. I don't see much that 
could be added now. You have 
everything. 
SrvMTTV SAY BOSS_PAY ME W/ITH   - 
DEFENSE STAMPS AS PART 
OF MV SALARY EACH WEEK - 
AKJB, IF YOOD LIKE 1&4IVE. 
ME A  RAISE.YOD t>N MAkE 
©ONPS / 
1 
I.i. 
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College Launches All-Out Defense Program 
Work  Begins 
In Morale Set-up 
With Open Forums 
K. i). i\, P. a. M. 
Sponsor Meetings 
In a talk given during HIP De- 
fense Council meeting In (he larg' 
auditorium Monday night. March 
2, at 8 o'clock Mary Hunter Ed- 
munds explained the purpo I I 
the morale organisation commit- 
tee, of which she is chairman. 
To aid the student In gainim- 
knowledge and understanding of 
European, as well as American. 
Min and thereby create a confi- 
dent attitude rather than an 
hysterical one Is the chief pur- 
pose of this committal College 
courses which may be taken per- 
taining to this were cited as one 
of the ways in attaining the goal 
of this committee. 
In cooperation with this com- 
mittee various organizations will 
sponsor open forums based on 
current events. Tuesday night. 
March :t. Kapps Delta Pi. honor 
society for scholarship, opened 
this series by holding an open 
meeting at 9 o'c'ock in the Hon- 
or Room. At this time Miss Maiy 
Nichols discussed American de- 
fc use and the advancement of 
democracy in regard to the con- 
clusions reached at the Kappa 
Delta Pi convention held at San 
Francisco from February 23 to 
February 25. Pi Gamma Mu. hon- 
orary social science fraternity, 
will begin its op:n forums on 
Tuesday, March 10 with a discus- 
sion on Australia. Programs con- 
cerning similar topics are being 
held within the meetings of these 
organizations and others. 
The morale organization set- 
up is sponsoring weekly analysis 
of the news by Dr. James Elliott 
Walmsley each Wednesday morn- 
ing during chapel and is a so in 
charge of a table in the college 
library with selected reading on 
MDTSnl SVSntl which is available 
to every student. 
Mary Hunter stated that the 
committee is attempting to uti- 
lize the things already avai'able 
In the college for the work of this 
committee rather than bringing 
in new devices. 
Miss Pauline Camper is the com- 
mittee faculty advisor and will 
be assisted by other committee 
members who Will be appointed 
later. 
THE WORE OF THE DEFENSE COUNCIL 
iAn  I ilitini.iI 
By l)K   JAMES ELLIOTT  WALMSLEY 
It goes without saying that every student in college 
as well as every member of the faculty and administra- 
tion is ready and eager to do all that is possible to win 
this war and to "nobly save this last best hope of earth." 
But Unorganized work is largely ineffectual. For that rea- 
son, the Council was organised. 
It should will the enthusiastic coopera.ion of each 
student and of each department of work. It is not a faculty 
project; it is a student movement, supported and advised 
iy certain official advisors and by all faculty members. Its 
definite purpose is to see that every college organization 
academic or social, tits somewhere into a closely articu- 
lated system; that every student has an opportunity to do 
her bit where it is most effective. 
The small council at the head is purely an organizing 
body to see that no needed Work is neglected, that no will- 
ing worker is idle, that someone knows what everyone is 
doing, and that the defense workers make up. not unorgan- 
ized companies, but B closely knit army. 
We feel sure that anyone who has an idea will bring 
i; to the Council, and that anyone who is asked to con- 
tribute time, skill, and money will know tha. it is given not 
to a committee chairman, but to our country in her houi 
of crisis. 
EMERGENCY 
ORGANIZATION 
On S. T. C. Campus 
(ieneral Executive and 
Ailrisaiii Heads 
Head  of Defense  Council 
Dr. Janus Elliott  WaKmlcy 
Assistants 
Nancy   Naff 
Frances   ■•■?bro 
Hetty Boutchard 
Mart' Evelyn Pear-all 
(The e students represent the 
Student  ( mini II,  ||u-  V.  W.  < . 
A.,   the junior class,  and   the 
Campus l.iimir 
COMMITTEES 
Air-raid Defense 
Nell Hurt 
I'lwsical Filmss 
Martha  Kolterts 
Defense I'uhlicitu 
Sari (line 
Morale Oraanization 
M.li.v    lluntri     I diniinds 
Consumer Education 
Mary  Katherine  Dodson 
First Aid 
Sltirlev   Turner 
Conserration and Salraui 
Nell  i;i, h.nds 
H'OT Finance 
MIII    Lilly   I'urduin 
V. S. O. Committee 
Dun.tin   ( Inldii-ss 
Ritual Commit lei 
Caroline   Eason 
i Each   of   these   committees 
is   assisted    by    a    faeult>    11° 
vl«T. t 
Lilly Bee Gray, above, is pic- 
tured here looking up the record 
of Suulhside Hospi:al patients 
as part of the Red Cross Staff 
As-istance course which Is being 
off- red as part of the defense 
program. 
Hurt Formulates 
Air Raid Flans 
Nell Hurt, chairman of the air- 
raid d i ease committee. In co- 
operation with S. L Graham, 
has announced that well-orga- 
nized fire drills in preparation for 
air-raid drills will begin at once 
at State Teachers College. 
The school fire alarm will be 
sounded each Saturday afternoon 
Accelerated Program 
Set Up By Physical 
Fitness Committee 
Physical fitness committee, un- 
der the direction of Martha Rob- 
erts, has outlined a program tr 
include suitable exercises, a med- 
ical examination or health in- 
spection of each student by the 
col*ege physician each year, cor- 
rection of remedial defects, and 
establishment of a dally routine 
of health habits. 
Dr. Tutles is now carrying out 
the aim for having medical ex- 
aminati-ns. First year student? 
are completing their examination 
this week, and second year stud- 
ents will be examined at their 
physical education class hours 
next week. 
Juniors and seniors are request- 
ed to report to the Infirmary for 
a health check-up any afternoon 
next week, excluding Saturday, 
from 2:50 p. m. until 4:50 p. m. 
Each check-up will take fifteen 
minutes. 
it 1:45 p. m. In order to ac- 
quaint the students with the fire 
outine and the school will co- 
operate with the town of Farm- 
vllle In a total black-out at an 
oarly date. 
Air-raid shelters have been set 
up in the basements of the Junior 
and Senior buildings and under 
the street near the new athletic 
field In an old creek bed. 
Fire marshals on each dormitory | 
hall  will  assist Nell  In  carrying 
out the drills. 
Student Consumer 
To Be Instructed 
By   Committee 
Four-fold Goal 
Shown In Displays 
Using the motto, "Save, sim- 
plify, and substitute", as the 
basis of her talk Monday night, 
March 2 at the Defense Council 
meeting in the large auditorium 
at 8 o'clock. Mary Katherine Dod- 
son presented a four-purpose 
goal to be used In the education 
of the student consumer at State 
Teachers College. 
Stressing the necessity of first 
knowing what we have to spend 
and then how to spend it. Mary 
Katherine, chairman of the con- 
sumer education committee, stat- 
ed that each individual in order 
to become an intelligent consum- 
er must maintain consumer goods, 
preserve food, live simply, and get 
the most out of available supplies. 
In connection with this program, 
the committee will demonstrate 
with posters and displays the im- 
portance of proper food, the 
shortage of food and clothing 
which could arise from careless 
consumption and what substitutes 
can be used, and the necessity of 
cutting general expenses. The 
committee will also attempt to 
educate the student on principles 
of price control and economics, 
rationing, and taxation. 
The committee members ap- 
pointed by Mary Katherine tc 
work with her are Elizabeth 
Townsend, Sara Seward, Peggy- 
Hughes, Charlotte Oreeley. Alice 
Selbert, Louise McCorkle, Prances 
Strohecker, and Lucy Manson. 
The committee works In co- 
operation with the Civilian De- 
fense Office under the direction 
of George P. Nellson. 
Eason Suggests 
Ritual Plans 
Caroline Eason, chairman of 
the Ritual committee of the 
State Teachers College Defense 
Council, offered several suggest- 
ions for the use of the American 
flag by the student body at the 
meeting of the student body Mon- 
day night, March 2. at 8 o'clock In 
the  large  auditorium. 
She announced that the flag 
over the Rotunda will either be 
mended or replaced by a new one 
and that S. T. C. will observe all 
national holidays, during which 
flags should be flown, by placing 
flags along the street In front of 
The .uiuci. smiie to Shirley 
Pleree's countenance is due to 
the fact that she Is viewing a 
$100 defense bond which had 
just arrived for The Rotunda. 
Farmville Sets Up School to Teach Citizens 
Air Raul  Warning and Fire Precautions 
Offer All Types 
Of Defense Work 
Under the supervision of W. E. 
Hill, fire school instructor of the 
State Division of Trade and In- 
dustrial Education, a school to 
teach the men and women of 
Parmville how to protect proper- 
ty and human life against pos- 
ibie sir raids tnd Urn was begun 
Monday night, March 2 at 8 
►'clock in tin Circuit Court room 
it the Parmville courthouse. 
I .irmville   Is   Stratccli 
Mayor W.  C. Pltzpatrlck. Civ- 
il'"' coordinator     In 
Pannvllte, stated thai this Instruc- 
tion Is particularly fitting and of 
importance now in time of 
war; and a'thongl) he said that 
be did not wish to be an alarmist, 
he noted the fat I thai Parmville 
Is only 125 miles tram the At- 
lantic Ocean Si Norfolk, a dls- 
I which can be OOTSrsd in 
20   to    U    minutes   by   modern 
bombing planes, traveling: at 300 
or 400 miles an  hour. 
in othi 1  words, planai irom 
an   enemy    carrier    can 
ParmvUls in  1  ran  hw   mm- 
lltes These modern planes car- 
ry about 4.000 pound* of bomb*. 
;f they fall to attack military ob- 
jectives due to anti-aircraft fire 
<r fighter planes, they will na- 
turally drop their bombs some- 
where near-by before returning 
to the carrier," said Mr. Pltz- 
patrlck. 
"It is quite possible that they 
nay drop bombs on Parmville, 
mrtlcularly in seeking to bomb 
the military encampment now 
under construction at Blackstone 
>efore returning to their carrier," 
Mr. Pltzpatrlck continued. 
Clause*   Scheduled 
All defense efforts, according 
to Mr. Pltzpatrlck. will be or- 
ganized and co-ordinated in the 
defense school which started 
Monday night. The instructor is 
being brought to Parmvill" l/y 
'Urn and by Fire Chief Claude 
Butcher through the cooperation 
9f the Virginia League of Muni- 
cipalities and will conduct class- 
es for two hours on Monday and 
Tuesday nights starting at 8 
o'clock for the next four or five 
weeks. Mr. Hill Is heading sim- 
ilar classes In cities and towns 
throughout the state, and because 
his services are so much in de- 
mand can conduct only two class- 
es here each week. 
S. T. C. Membership Desired 
MemberslUp at 8. T. C. is vol- 
S. T. C. Students 
Urged to Attend 
untary. "It offers an excellent 
opportunity for college students 
to receive civilian defense train- 
ing as well as the citizens of 
Parmville. and students of Hamp- 
den-Sydney and State Teachers 
College are urged to attend", Mr. 
Pitzpatrick remarked. Already 
219 men and women of Farmv: lie 
have enrolled. Including town 
students at S. T. C." 
Courses in all typrs of defense- 
preparedness are offered. The 
units to make up the organiza- 
tion, with the number of people 
in each unit, according to J. W. 
Simmons and Police Chief Ross 
Nolen who have out-lined trse 
set-up, including Defense staff, 
30; messengers, 20: auto drivers. 
25; flrr wardens, 50; fire watch- 
ers, 75; medical aides, 15; and 
nurses aid. 30. Each of these 
units Is made up of both men 
and women. 
Units composed entirely of 
men wi'l be firemen, 20; re«cue 
squad, 10; police. 20; demolition 
squad. 20: road repair. 15; decon- 
tamination squad, 8; which makes 
a total of 358 men and women 
who are needed. 
Students To Sell 
Defense Stamps 
Committee Plans 
To Cut Dance Costs 
War finance committee will be 
In charge of drives, benefit af- 
fairs, bonds and stamp, and knit- 
ting. Tlie general purpose of this 
committee is to aid the Defense 
Council as a whole In creating 
and keeping up active student 
participation, and for all organi- 
zations on the campus to have a 
definite place to report what they 
are doing for defense along the 
financial side. 
"Dances or other forms of en- 
tertainment will not be discon- 
tinued, but decorations will be less 
elaborate and music less expen- 
sive". Mary Lilly Purdum, chair- 
man, said. "The money that would 
have been for decorations and 
music, could be used to buy a de- 
fense bond", she continued. 
The most familiar work of tills 
committee will be the selling of 
stamps and bonds. Miss Maude 
Taliaferro has arranged for her 
assistants In the post office to 
sell defense stamps at the table 
in the hall. Beginning today, and 
each day hereafter. defense 
bonds will be sold In the hall af- 
ter chapel and after lunch. 
In  this committee  Is included 
knitting for those who can afford 
to give money and time, as wel 
as those who cannot    afford to 
give money. 
"Each student is asked to feel 
free to give to the committee any 
suggestions she might liave to 
help promote student partlclpa- 
lon In the defense work of the 
country, as well as for each or- 
ganization to report what they 
have done in a financial way and 
what they expect to do," Mary 
Lilly Purdum emphasized when 
outlining the alms of the new fi- 
nance committee. 
Student  Chairmen Outline 
Work of Defense Council 
"We need to build up a spirit—the right kind of spirit, 
meaning of course, the spirL of sacrifice", Dr. J. L. Jar- 
man emphasized, Monday night, March 2, to the students 
of Parmville state Teachers College at which time the stu- 
dent body assembled in response to a call to coordinate the 
college with the national defense program. 
♦?Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. 
head of the college Defense Coun- 
cil, outlined the purpose in hav- 
ing a D.fense Council, explaining 
that the council will act as a 
clearing body in regulating the 
work of the various organizat.ons 
along the lines of defense activi- 
ties. 
Students Speak 
As a means of outlining the de- 
fense work in the college, brief 
talks were made by the student 
chairmen of the various defense 
committee. 
Nell Hurt, ait raid committee 
explained that definite steps had 
been taken toward providing pro- 
tection for students in case of fire 
or air raids. Nell announced that 
a siren will sound at 1:45 p. m. 
every Saturday, beginning this 
Saturday. March 7, to acquaint 
students with the air raid alarm. 
Fire drills will also be staged at 
various Intervals. 
Physical   Fitness   Emphasized 
Keeping physically fit through 
a program of physical exercise, 
naving a medical examination or 
nealth inspection of each student 
by the college physician each 
year, correcting remedial defects, 
and establishing health habits 
will comprise the chief work of 
the physical fitness committee 
under the direction of Martha 
Roberts. 
Informing students of the work 
I being done  on   the  campus   for 
'defense, as well as the   people of 
Virginia through the medium of 
the  state   papers,   and   bringing 
pr^ss releases from the office of 
Civilian Defense to the students' 
attention  will  be the purpose of 
I the publicity committee which is 
headed by Sara Cllne. 
Need For Morale 
Mary Hunter Edmunds, chair- 
man of the morale comm.ttee, 
pointed out the need for building 
public morale. Mary Hunter out- 
lined a specific program which In- 
cluded special classes in geogra- 
phy and history concerning world 
conditions, open forums by Pi 
Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta PI, 
and Pi Kappa Delta on current 
topics of the war, and music pro- 
grams. 
"Save, simplify, and substitute", 
was adopted by the consumer ed- 
ucation committee, directed by 
Mary Katherine Dodson, as the 
motto of the work which this 
committee has set up. 
First Aid Courses 
Shirley Turner, first aid com- 
mittee, showed what work the 
college had already done along 
this line, including an advance 
first aid course, the standard first 
aid course, and the Red Cross 
Staff assistance course. Detach- 
ments will be formed from 
these two courses to serve in the 
main building and junior and 
senior buildings in case of disas- 
ter. 
Collecting newspapers, tooth- 
paste tins, used stamps, and other 
Items which can be salvaged for 
defense purposes will be directed 
by Nell Richards and her com- 
mittee on conservation and sal- 
vage. 
Defense Stamps Go On Sale 
Selling defense stamps in the 
hall every day after chapel and 
after lunch was the novel Idea 
presented oy Mary Lilly Purdum, 
war finance committee. Mary Lil- 
ly also announced that her com- 
mittee would keep an accurate 
account of all contributions made 
by the college and Its organiza- 
tions to defense projects. 
Dorothy Childress. USO com- 
mittee, will begin a program of 
recruiting talent from the stud- 
ent body In order that girls may 
be available to the local Red 
Cross chapter when called upon 
to provide entertainment for the 
soldiers at Blackstone when the 
camp is completed, as well as to 
provide entertainment for other 
purposes. 
The ritual committee, headed 
by Caroline Eason, will Initiate a 
program to Instruct the students 
in the correct salute to the flag, 
the main buildings of the college. 
Caroline advocated the use of 
the flag on the rostrum of the 
large auditorium and stressed 
the need for cliapel programs de- 
voted to the instruction of flag 
etiquette. Old and recent patri- 
otic songs of Uif United States 
and of the Allied Nations along 
with the flags of these countries 
will be used in such programs be- 
ginning at an early date. The 
purpose of this suggestion is to 
acquaint tlie 8. T. C. student with 
the flags and songs of the other 
nations. 
Miss Grace E. Moran is faculty 
advisor for the Ritual committee 
and will have charge of buying 
the foreign flags to be used by 
talc commit Uw 
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Chairman 
Entertain Alumnae 
Program Scheduled 
For Saturday Morn 
Alumnae To Hear 
Lyceum  Artist 
Saturday Evening 
Lrui«e Meiszner, 
Pianist, To Appear 
Saturday evening. March 7 
Sta'? Teachers College will honor 
Its almunae by presenting Louise 
Meiszn-r, pianist, at a lyceum 
program in the college auditorium, 
at 8 o'clock S'udents and faculty 
members are also invited to at- 
tend. 
LoulM Mebzner was born in St. 
Louis, Mo.. August 24. 1924. of 
Hungarian parentage. Her youth 
is an incident and only one of 
many attributes that make her 
America's most exciting woman 
pianist. 
She started to play the piano 
when three-and-a-half years old 
and gave her first recital at the 
age of five. When she was six. she 
entered the Franz Liszt Academy 
of Music In Budapest where she 
studied until three years ago with 
Erno Dohnanyi. 
Louise   Meslzner   has   appeared   ary 27,  at  the  Hague Club. The ship   and Cooperative Endeavor", 
as Soloist in  Budapest with  the! table was laid for 72 almunae, and *."' be Portrayed by Ann Brad- 
Concert    Symphony     Orchestra,' the central decoration was a huKe shaw' Shirley Cadmus, Ann Cov- 
Erick Keib^r conducting;  Buda- biuhday cake with forty candles mgton. Betsy Davis. Mary Hunt- 
pest Philharmonic Orchestra, Dr. for Dr.  Jarman's forty years of H ^."n^'.?.!^ie„1^1tf.t°"u.I?fl" 
Erno Dohnanyi conducting;   Hoi-      I vice at Farmville. 
and.  Hihversum  Symphony   Or-      jn Qr Jarman's absence, on ac- 
chestra,  A.vert van  Rualte  con-   ;0unt of a slight attack of "flu", 
ducting; Paris. Parnce, Radio Na-  yiary  {Catherine    Dodson,  presi- 
tionale; Kansas Ci.y Philharmonic    ;,n' of the senior class, represent- 
Orchestra. Karl Krueger conduct-    ^   tne  college.   The   address   on 
ing; Topcka,  Kans., Kansas City    our   Task    in   this     War"   was 
Philharmonic      Orchestra,       Mr.   mnd,. by rj,- James Elliott Walms- 
Dance, Choral     [Alumnae To Gather March 6 and 7 
ea ing   roups    jQ (]ommemoraie Founding of S.T.C. 
.11 r him O    J 
As part of the Founders Day 
program, the fundamental dance 
class and Orchesis will present 
several numbers accompanied by 
the choral reading group in the 
cllege auditorium at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday morning. 
Poitrayir.g "The Passing of the 
Years. Spring, Summer, Autumn 
and Winter" are Ida Billups, Po?- 
lyanna Booth. Jane Brown, Lil- 
lian Goddin. Elizabeth Hazel- 
wood, Betty Henritze, Betty Hunt, 
Betty Jackson, Sherry Knight, 
Edith Lovins. Anne Martinstein, 
Helen Maclndoe, Nelle Quinn. 
B.rnice Smith, Madeline Sprin- 
kle, Ruby Stewart, Ann Trotter, 
Martha Watson, and Prances 
Wentzel. 
The    Orchesis    number,    "The 
Norfolk  alumnae chapter  gave Building of Our House of Learn 
a  banquet  Friday night,  Pebru- '"*. Including Work, Play. Wor- 
Sln MII abive is M. B. ( oynrr. 
K uiral chairman of Founder's 
Day.  
Norfolk Alumnae 
Honor Dr. Jarman 
FOUNDERS DAY EVENTS 
S:<JU p.  ni. Basketball 
Farmville S. T. C. vs. Madison College 
Saturday, March 7 
10:30 a. in. Exercises in the Auditorium 
Students' Program 
Alumnae Program 
Excursions to point of interest on the campus, conducted 
by Alpha Phi Sigma 
(immediately after the program in the auditorium) 
Luncheon in Recreational Hall 
(Alumnae sea.ed by classes) 
—    Freshman Folk Dance Demonstration 
(Gymnasium) 
Tea at LongWOOd 
8:30 p. m. Piano Conceit—Louise Meiszner 
(Auditorium) 
1:00 p. m. 
3:00 p. m. 
4:30 p. m. 
Farmville9s First Student 
'\Expected far Founders Day 
Costuming And Make - Up 
Of "Death" Bajjlles Stagers 
Behind the    seems of 
Takes   a Holiday"   there 
creased    activity   as   March    14 
draws  oetf,  The  minute  details 
Class of 1917 
Will Celebrate 
Twenty-Fifth Year 
On the lifly-eighth anniversary 
i)l the founding of State Tea- 
ohm College and the fortieth 
anniversary ol Dr. Jarman's 
presidency, the almunae once 
a^ain turn their thoughts to their 
college as it has progressed 
through the years. It is expected 
that about one hundred and fifty 
alumnae will return and a repre- 
sentative from each class since 
the college's founding will be pre- 
sent. 
The two' classes will have re- 
unions, 1892, 1912. and 1922. The 
class of 1917 will celebrate Its 
It my fifth anniversary. In a 
letter from an alumna of the year 
wonderinir about the growth of 
Farmville since her college days, 
there is a sincere experssion of 
the joy of returning to meet old 
friends. She says. Wouldn't it 
be fun to meet again Pounders 
Day and see how many of us still 
recognize each other. I'm wonder- 
ing, too' if we don't have some 
poetess, authoress, or great per- 
sonagc from our class of 1917?" 
Her life typifies many of the 
alumnae who will return. "Per- 
sonally I've done only the com- 
monplace—taught, married, raised 
I a family <no prodigies t—grown 
giay of hair, scarce of teeth, full 
around the hips, and still hope 
my girls will go to Farmville." 
The program for the occasion 
starts with a basketball game 
Friday with Madison College. On 
Saturday Orchesis. Fundamentals 
class, and the Dramatic club will. 
1
 through words, music, and dance, 
show how Farmville has grown 
through the years. Miss Mary E. 
Peek, pie.sident of the Alumnae 
Association, will greet the alum- 
nae, and Mrs. M. B. Coyner will 
give a report of the almunae. At 
this time too. there will be pre- 
sentation of gifts and figurine. 
Alpha Phi Sigma will conduct an 
exercusion to points of interest 
on the campus. At 1 o'clock there 
will be a luncheon in the Recrea- 
tional Hall. The freshmen, as 
custom has it. will present a de- 
monstration of Folk dances at 3 
argel    To compete in the debate con- most charitable and kind to the director at the S. T. C. infirmary.  "''J^'', a-ff^LS^^'fiE. 
of the costuming,    reports    that   ference at Lenlor-Rhyne College, underprivillged.    She is an active She replaces Dr. He en Todd. ' . ,'J,   L    r  '£     UU«£  It 
en Wiley Hardy. Sally Hutcheson, 
Hallie Hillsman, Lulie Jones, Lou- 
ise    McCorkJe,     Shirley    Pierce, 
Gloria  Pollard,    Louisa Sanford, 
Alice     Seebert,     Betty     Sexton, 
Jeanne Strick, and Harriet Walk- 
er. 
Members in the choral reading 
Blumberg   conducting;   Kearney, i y   or   Wamsley brought back gr^up   are    Ann_ Warrlck,    Fay 
Nebr.. Symphony Orchestra. Har- 
oid Ceiny conducting. 
The program for the evening 
Includes Bach-Liszt's Organ P.e- 
ude and Fuque Is C Minor; Beet- 
hov.ns 32 Variations; and Liszt- 
Silo i's Benediction de Dieu dans 
la Solitude. 
ALer a short intermission Mis 
Meiszner will  conclude  her  con- 
he cake to Dr. Jarman. Johnson,   Mary  Parrish   Vice Mo, 
Gwen  Sampson.    Helen  Delong. 
, Peggy  On*    Lois    Baughman, 
lat Minor. Grave-Choppio movi-1 Winifred   Wright.  Jane  McGin- 
ento, S-herzo, Marche funebre.: nls,   Vlrg nla  Edwards,  Elizabeth 
.nd Presto. 
Sh. will also present Griffe's 
S.h.rzo, Brockway's A Serenade, 
ind Ravel's Tocca'a. 
"Death | the play.  In the play  there  are 
Is   In-1 steps needed in the room, and a 
Walls. Alice Feitig. Dottie Ann 
Womble. Hannah Lee Crawford. 
Franc:s Rosebro. Pat Garth, Mil- 
dred Ames, Virginia Terrel, Mar- 
tha Woodhouse. Myrtle Lee Holt, 
E'eanor Folk, and Jean Arrlng- 
ton. 
By   Mrs.  M.   B.  COYNER 
Returning for Farmvllle's fifty- 
eighth Founders Day will be Mrs. 
E. C. Trcdway, of Emporia. who 
deserves special recognition for 
being one of S. T. C.'s first stud- 
ents. Mrs. Tredway, formerly 
Miss Bottle Mclvor Maycs, was a 
students here when S.T.C. opened 
Its doors In  1884. 
When she arrived from her 
home, "Hlcksford", the walls were 
not dry enough for the girls to 
move in immediately, so she was 
placed in the home of Mr. Frank 
McKinley. who was afterwards 
the Governor of Virginia, and 
whose rid home here now is oc- 
'upicd by Dr. James Elliot Walm- 
sley. Governor McKinley was 
flrst cousin to her husband, who 
was then a student at Hampden- 
Sydney. (Note that matches 
were made between S. T. C. and 
H.-. C. from the very beginning). 
Miss Bettle remembers well 
Miss Ce'este Bush who was then 
Frances   Rosebro   will   present; the head of the Home.   She often 
Seated at her desk IN Dr 
Amelia V. Tutles, new college 
physician. 
the prologue. 
Debaters To Clash 
platform is being   prepared    for | At Lenior-Rhyiie 
this. 
Gene Hardy Kilmon. in ch r  | 
visited at Longwood, and enjoyed 
I horse back riding. | j}     TlltleS  Named 
Miss Bettle has lived up to the,X  '   *      ' ii       i   • 
'traditions   of   a   true   Farmville College I h.VSlCian 
daughter. She is one of Emporia's' 
most beloved   citizens,  a   friend1    Dr. Amelia  V.  Tutles  of New 
and neighbor to everyone, always  Britain.  Connecticut.  Is the new 
concert by Louise Meiszner at 
8:30 p. m. will complete the 
plans for a busy Fonuders Day 
week-end. 
modern costumes are being used.  Hickory,   North   Carolina,   March I member     of     Christ      Episcopal Dr. Tultles attended the Con- 
The scene   is in an    aristocratic  5-7. Ann Randolph. Mari yn Bell, church,  and  contributes  to   the neticut College for    Womon    for 
home  and the  costumes  are  in and Virginia   Sodgley. left    this {progress and welfare of all civic two years, and did four years of 
accordance with the settings.      (morning.                                           and religious affairs. mtdlcal mtk  „,    tne    Womull s 
One of the greatest difficulties     Ann and Marilyn will debate the ,    During the last World War. sh-. Medical  Coll        of  Philadelphia.  ,cnl Col|CRe 0l  Phlladelpnlu 
with practices is getting the audi-  affirmative and  negative of  the i served as the first Hostess at the rf    ,   ■????w ,       ,                        R      *  riiimaeipnm. 
oiium  and    getting    the players  the  question. "Resolved  that  the i Hostess House of Camp Lee. and Sne lntelncd at l"e Metropolitan      [„ the New Jersey state depart- 
there on time.                               j democracies should establish and was known to the boy in S-rvlce Hospital. N. Y.. New Britain Gen-  m,,nt 0r health she has done pub- 
The cast as it stands includes maintain  the    eight    Roosevelt- as "Mother Tredway".    Later she eral Ho;pltal. and Woman's Med-  lie health work 
Johnny  Pancake, as  Death,  the Churchill principles." Serving  as became a member   of    the   Red 
Shadow;   Martha Woodhouse.  as alternate is Virginia Sedgley. who,cross Staff there and rendered a 
Grazia; Peggy Bellus in the role wl" also enter ** an extemporan-  valuable service In that capacity. 
of the princess of San Luca; 
Keith Eubank, as Duke Lambert, 
his son Corrada is played by Tedo 
Savage: Jane McGinnls plays 
the Duke's daughter-in-law, Alda; 
Eric Fenten . is portrayed by 
Oliver Van    Patten,    his    lister, 
Busy at work on the scenery 
for the forthcoming S. T. C. 
Dramatic Club-H.-S. Jonirleur 
play is Lillian perman. 
of lighting, cos: tuning, and make- 
up are taking definite shape for 
the pay. 
Mary Lou Shannon, who is in 
charge of make-up. is according 
to Johnny Pancako, because of the 
many experiments with his make- 
up, "the bane of-his existence". To 
get the wlerd experience of Death 
and the shadows at his adven' 
and drparture require careful 
mak-tp and Intricate light um 
One of the greatest difficulties is 
at the end wh n Pancako has V 
appear as Death, ghastly in a 
green light, while Gratzia, in the 
same light must seem normal. 
The lighting Is extremely hard 
since there are so many spot 
lights necessary when Death's 
face must be reflected or when 
shadows are needed. Dim lights 
are used throughout the play, ac- 
cording to Nelle White, in charge , ^^ b MarKaret Hlner. Duch- 
of the lighting. „ ,_   . .     __, 
Out in the workshop the girls e8s Stephanie is played by Helen 
are working on the scenery, gar- j Ful'er, and Baron Cesarca, by 
den backgrounds and arches for, Richard  Cornwall, 
eous speaker. 
Virginia Colleges 
Meet In Riehmond 
At the recent meetings of the 
Association of Virginia colleges 
in Richmonud, Dr. Jarman repre- 
sented S. T, C. M. B. Coyner, who 
has worked for two years with 
the committee on Causes of Fresh- 
j man Fai ures in Co leges, was in 
| a'tendance on the report of this 
committee. Dr. James Elliott 
Walmsley spoke of the work of 
the  Farmville Defense Council. 
One of her fellow clt'z'ns 
wrote: "She is stil! living a use- 
ful, full life, always with one 
point in view, namely, serving 
God and her fellowman. We d^n't 
know what we would do without 
Miss Betty." 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
(across from 5 & 10c store) 
I'hnne  S8i 
"Which shall It be". Gene 
Hardy KI'mon, costume chair- 
man for "Death Takes a Holi- 
day", wonders as she examines 
the numerous outfits In the 
Dramatic flub workshop 
White Skirts, Blouses & Sweaters 
$1.97 to $3.95 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
SPRING  SLITS AND COATS 
Pastel P.alds and Plain 
colored  
New Silk and 
Dainty Blouses 
$9.95up 
$1.29 ° $2.95 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Helpful Hints in Biology 1. When it curdles you to spend 
all your time scratching a load of linen just because 
nobody takes you to a bustle-tustle. ask yourself can- 
didly: "Am I a zombie or a goon child?" Don't go to a 
gramophone for a piggy back. Watch your country air. 
Be sure your grooming is in the groove - and do your 
fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss! 
Glossary. Man trap popular gal. In the cmie 
at school Mollify I: boy pioblvm. Curillci you 
makes you angry. Scratching a load ol linen: 
writing a lot ol litters llirllv -rmll.! a dance. 
y.unthiv: unpopular gal- Qootl > liilil ^ul with 
S.A. Cramophonr. oM fsthionsd advjj»-givcr. 
Piggy back: ad vice. Country mr: make-up. In 
the groove: topi. Dura -Glow: tin- nail polish 
for fingernail S.A. 
DURA-GLOSS 
NAIL POLISH 
Af all Cosmclic Counters 
10c 
l O It » LABORATORIES     •     PATERSON 
Founded by E   I. Reynoldi 
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vSport Slants 
Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE 
A Race tor the Color Cup  . . 
Who's ahead in the color cup clash? Well, we're almost 
ut the end of another quarter and only one more term left 
to gather points for the cup . . . ami to date it is close run- 
ning for both teams. The fust of the spo'ts season brought 
gal* colors for the Green and White when they won the 
color rush and copped the coveted points for their side, 
hut to tie that mark, Red and White tackled 10 durinjr the 
hockey games played between classes. About the same time 
archery came to a close with the final tournament leaving a 
Red and White winner and 5 points to add for the color 
cup. With a complete "turn out," the Green and White 
gained 10 points in the basketball class tournament. The 
interclass swimming meet proved very helpful to the Reds 
as they hauled a first over their opponents to capture 10 
points for their score. Now I hat the ping pong decision 
baa been won by Green and White,, an even total has been 
seined by the (treenx and Reds ... 25 to 25! Keep a rood 
watch on the oncoming events and start worrying about 
those colors that arc to fly from the cup next season! 
STC vs. STC 
Two State Teachers Colleges met in a contest tourna- 
ment in our college gymnasium last Friday night — the 
mighty Blue and White S. T. C. cagers of Farmville and 
the romping S. T. C. Indians of Harrisonburg who clash- 
ed in the season's closing basketball match. This, the tra- 
ditional game which added to the celebrating of Founders 
Day, brought students and alumnae to witness one of 
Farmville's most exciting games of the season. With effort 
and fast moving players, the ball was tossed from one 
team to the other bringing the scores for each side before 
a short period had elapsed. Quarters seemed like seconds 
and the half came to a close before one realized it. Three 
minutes left in the game and the Blue and Whites carried 
the game by three points, 21-IS. Action caught their spirit 
and semes became evident as each player carried out the 
full team wo-k that made the scoring possible. Ending the 
game with a whistle from the side lines, the score stood 
.T2-18 in  favor of  Farmville. 
Volleyball's Debut 
Have you noticed the new volleyball stands that have 
just been added to the physical education department 
equipment? Yes, those newly added locks in the floor solve 
the problem of how they remain standing. The iron stands 
replace the old poles which hardly ever remained upright 
diring the entire game! Practices are now scheduled for 
classes and it is hoped that a large number of girls 
will start and get into the spirit of the game. Competi- 
tion games will he played off in the future between the 
classes and 10 points will be awarded to the color Clip for 
the winning color! 
Swimming Meet Booked 
S. T. C.'s varsity swimming team will begin trimming 
up for a scheduled meet for the early part of April, Ruth 
Dugger, manager of swimming, announced this past week. 
Seven upperclassmen compose the varsity squad, and three 
freshmen have qualified for sub-varsity. On March 15 all 
tabulations for the Inter-Collegiate Telegraphic Swim- 
ming meet will he sent out announcing the ranks of the 
various schools which entered. The second timing for our 
girls must be run off this week. Last year Farmville ranked 
second in the district. 
Water Carnival... 
Plans are now underway for the annual water frolic 
which will add great entertainment and spirit to all who 
participate and witness the affair. Frances Parham has 
been named gene-al chairman this season. With her com- 
mittee she is working on a general theme, but the title and 
complete information has not been revealed as yet. Last 
year the carnival- was based on Hawaii with the many swim- 
mers performing in group formations and diving. The affair 
will be one of the biggest highlights in the season of swim- 
ming and a large number of girls will participate. G**oup 
formations and special selected designs are expected to 
add a great deal to the show. The carnival is sponsored by 
the H20 club and presented free of charge for entertain- 
ment of the students. 
Cagers Score Over Madison 32-18 
Telegraphic Swim 
Meet Climaxes 
For STC March 14 
Twelve Schools Vie 
For Coveted Titles 
Final contest for the Farmville 
'earn in the Intercollegiate rele- 
7iapliic Swimminjr Meet will be 
held Saturday, March 14. The first 
contest has b. en completed and 
'he best results  will  be entered 
Farmville Stale Teachers Col- 
1"KC is hostess for the Southern 
3eRion and the twelve schools 
altered will wire the best results 
3f their two contests to Ruth 
DuRger. chairman, by Sunday. 
March 15. The winners will be 
xnnounced by March 25. Last 
year Farmville won third place 
in the Southern Region. 
Swimming in the contest are 
Nancy Dupuy, breast stroke: 
Frances Pnrham. 50 yard crawl: 
Dot Dnrracott. 100 yard crawl; 
CHorla Pollard. 50 yard back 
stroke, m tlic medley relay, a 
combination of breast stroke, the 
jack Stroke, and the crawl, are 
Nancy Dupuy .Ruth Dugeer. and 
Xoria Pollard. In the 100 yard 
relay are Nancy Dupuy. Gloria 
'ollard. Ruth Dugger, Fiances 
'arham. and Dot Darracott. 
The swimming meet with Wil- 
iam and Mary has been post- 
poned until April. At that lime the 
/armville swimming team com- 
posed of Nancy Dupuy. Frances 
Parham, Gloria Pollard. Dot Dar- 
racott. Ruth Dugger. Shirley 
Pierce, and Ellen Ebel will go to 
Williamsburg to compete against 
VV. A: M. varsity team. 
Above is pictured Ellen Ebel, 
junior, newly named president 
or the 1120 (lub lor next year. 
'Last Came of Season Ba«s Farmville 
Title of "Undefeated Champions" 
Bringing  the  19 12 baaki tl a oi        .. close, the 
3. T. C.  Blue and  White cagers defeated  Madison State 
Teachers  College oi   Ha ri 18 in one of  the 
fastest games of the season Friday, March 6, in the Farm- 
ville gymnasium. 
♦ and Blumnai in . d the 
I     r\ g\ balcony In order to witness this Larorce Captures 
Ping Pong Title 
Green and White 
Cop Five Points 
Bcrnice La Force, freshman 
from ciiariottesviiie, claimed vic- 
tory for Green and While in the 
final playoff    of the    Ping Pone 
Volleyball Season 
Begins This Week 
Each afternoon from 5 o'clock 
until 7 o'clock volleyball prac- 
tices are being held in the gym- 
nasium. In order to become a 
qualified player or to be chosen 
on the class team, each individ- 
ual must have at least eight 
practices. 
These games will be played in 
round robin fashion with each 
class playing the other class until 
the winning team is determined. 
The tournament for the final 
points on the color cup will be 
played off after examinations. 
Ellen Ebel is in charge of vol- 
leyba'l. A schedule chart listing 
time and days of practices will 
be posted on the A. A. bulletin 
board. 
H20 Club Names 
Ebel President 
Club Formulates 
Carnival Plan 
Ellen Ebel was elected presi- 
dent of the H20 Club for the 
:ominp year, at a recent meeting 
tf the club. Mildred Droste will 
WTVa as secretary-treasurer. Miss 
Barlow will continue as the club's 
adviser. 
New members are Shirley Turn- 
er. Gloria Pollard, Harriet Moore, 
Janet Jackson, Catherine May, 
Nellie Vain, Margaret Kitchen, 
and   Dottie   Sue   Simmons, 
Further plans were made for 
the April water carnival .which 
will be patriotic in theme, and in 
which the whole school will par- 
ticipate. Frances Parham will 
serve as chairman of the under- 
taking. 
The H20 club tries to recognize 
girls who have been outstanding 
In swimming and in work along 
that line. It promotes all such 
activities and cooperates in any 
way with the Athletic Associa- 
tion. The club is in charge of 
equipment used in connection 
with the pool. 
v    m 
traditional tame which Intro- 
duce the events of Founders 
Day 
C ind     D      el   i   eneral 
oi enthusiasm throughout 
the cr iwd a   both n xt<     warmed 
Up   :   i   then   fighting  clash  which 
would mark ih. anal game of 
their Reasons 
Swiftly moving Madison girls 
carried the ball down the courl 
capturlni several goals, while 
Farmwllc sank a quick under the 
tournament when li< l.-:.-:it--d j basket shot and a free shot due 
Ruth Dugger. sophomore from 'to fouling of the opposing team. 
Newport News, on Wednesday, I At the end of the Brat quarter. 
March 4. Farmville led 4-3.    Beginning the 
This decision brings the an! second quarter, the playing be- 
nual battle for top honors in came more accurate, but both 
ping pong to a close. Foi the past teams fouled occasionally because 
three weeks representatives from of such close guarding, 
each of the classes have met keen After the singing of Alma Ma- 
competition in the process of ter. thi second half of the ball 
elimination which resulted with , game again went under wav with 
points toward the color eup gohl both referee and umpire on their 
to Green and White. toes   keeping   up   with   the    fast 
Bernlce comes to S. T. C. from movmL t,lll, wuh lmw and a 
Mclntyre High School In Char- half minutes left for playing the 
lottesville where she was p n „.ore stood 2i to 15. In the last 
pong    champion    prior    to    hei   minutes.   Farmville scored   eleven 
entrance here. Ily- 
YoUeuball Practices 
Monday  5 p .m.-7 p. m. 
Tuesday  5 p. m.-7 p. m. 
Thursday  5 p. m.-7 p. m. 
Friday  5 p. m.-7 p. m. 
Eight practices are required 
in order to participate on ■?
class team. 
Just  Received   Our  New  line 
SPRING 
COSTl'ME   JEWELRY 
Martin, the Jeweler 
points,   gaining   against   the 
ing Indians a score of 32-18. 
In the last two years. Farm- 
ville has remained undefeated, 
having encountered ten teams. 
Lost season S. T. C ranked over 
Radford. Madison. Upsula. Hof- 
stra, Ca.onsvllle. and Alumnae 
This season the cagers won over 
Radford. Richmond Professional 
Institute. William and Mary, and 
Madison. 
Line Up 
Farmville Position 
Roberts Forward 
Carr Forward 
Elicit Forward 
Johnson Guard 
Connelly Guard 
Parham      Guard 
MEET ME AT . . . 
Shannon's 
For   Home   Made   Pies 
Good  Fountain Drinks 
Phone 224 We Deliver 
HOP  SAYS- 
HAVE YOUR  SPRING 
CLOTHES  CLEANER NOW 
Third Street 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes' 
Only   first   class  material   used 
All work guaranteed 
RECORDS 
ALL THE  LATEST HITS 
Classical—Hilly  Billy and   Latest 
Records 
On Sale Now 
Come in .mil hear them! 
WILSON 
FIRESTONE  STORE 
NYLON HOSE 
$1.29 
Roses's 5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
PATRONIZE 
PATTERSON 
DRUG CO. 
MONEY   SAVING   PRICES 
For Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert   Prescription   Service 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern  Dairies "Velvet" lee 
Cream 
238  MAIN  STREET 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
WlIIlS,   the   FloriSt        Pure   Drugs Medicines 
Flowers for All Occasions 
BRING YOUR CLOTHES  FOR 
PROMPT  SERVICE 
to 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Farmville. Virginia 
Quality—Price—Service 
The  Convenient  Store 
For faculty and student body 
Good things to eat and    drink 
BUTCHER'S 
(High  Street) 
We deliver until 11:30 
each night 
to 
the College 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL   WORK 
III ll.lHV.   MATERIALS 
WASH FROCKS 
Chambrays and tf» |   QQ~    <&£   KA 
seersuckers «pl««/0     «DO»DU 
OXFORDS 
Brown and white and tf»Q QT to fl»/?   PA 
Black and white *p£i,UU      ♦pD.eJll 
• 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"It takes 
the real thing, 
Coca-Cola, 
to make a pause 
^ refreshing" 
You trust its quality 
\ 
The taste of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is pleasantly 
exciting...with no 
after-taste. It brings a 
feeling of complete re- 
freshment ... all you 
want and you want it all. 
•OITHO   UNDER   AUTMORI!*   OF   TMI   COCA-COLA   COMPANY   IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLTNa  00 KARMVIIJ.E.  VA 
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Just Looking, Thanks 
Despite Founders D:iy traditions and regulations, several 
members of the student body managed to run the blockade and 
travel to varied plates hither and yon during the week-end. 
Dance Addicts ... 
"To a dance" was the predominant reason for leaving the fair 
city . . . Those attending the production given by the Ballet Rasse 
at the Affosque in Richmond on Saturday night wtie Betty Sexton. 
Anne Bradshaw, Jane Scott. Shirle\ (.'admit*, Mary Harvie, and 
Nancy Dupuy . . . While those who actually participated in the aged 
sport went elsewhere . Down to the Citadel in Charleston, S. C, 
for the midwinter dUCM ■?Hit Eh/aheth Ann Parker, Alice Nichols 
and Lull Moss to I ■tend the fame of S. T. C. into tiie deep South 
suh . .. Nearer by at Ashland Bettv Youngberg. Elinor Johnson. Cath- 
erine Acree, and Virginia Alexander attended the dances at Ran- 
dolph-Macon College . . . And on the spot to witness the close of 
winter inter-fraternity week at Washington and Lee which terminat- 
ed Saturday night with the intei fraternity dance in Doremus bym- 
naslum was Inez Jones . . . While to Annapolis for 'he informal hop 
trekked Betty Bradley . . Such completes the authentic news of 
the week. 
Cuff Stuff .. . 
The Gamma The! as gave a very swank formal dinner at Long- 
wood on Wednesday nlfht . . . And the A. S. T.'s were entertained 
at a nine o'clock party in their chapter room Wednesday night by 
the A. S. T. pledges and the actives in turn gave a dinner in the 
pledges' honor . . . The members of Beta Pi Theta. French society. 
entertained Informally and uniquely In honor of the Fnneh-minded 
students on the campus Monday afternoon in the French rooms of 
the library. 
Open Forum Centers 
Discussion on Far 
Eastern Situation 
Australia and the Far Eas'ern 
situation was the general topic 
for the open discussion conducted 
last night. March 10 in the Stud- 
ent Bui'ding Lounge, by Pi Gam- 
ma Mu, national social science 
frat rnity. This program was 
open to the student body and 
faculty members in cooperation 
with the morale committee of 
the College Defense Council. 
Ann Elle't and Jean Hatton. 
juniors, had charge of the pro- 
gram. Anne's talk included a 
brief outline of how ge-graphy 
ties up with thr predicament to- 
day. Time'y articles in the news- 
papers were reviewed, concerning 
the strategic position of Aus'ra- 
lia and what it is doing to con- 
tribute to the entire allied War 
against   he Axis nations. 
The significance of the Austra- 
lian-U. S. relationships in the 
midst of world conflict today was 
Jean's main point of emphasis. 
She discus-ed this relationship 
from the cultural, poli ical, strate- 
gic, and economic sides, using the 
book "Australia and the United 
States" by Frd Alexander as the 
basis for her talk. 
STC Debaters Tie 
For Second Place 
At Hickory, N. C. 
Ann Randolph and Marilyn 
Bell, debating team from S. T. C, 
tied for second place in the South 
Atlantic Women's tournament at 
Hickory, North Carolina, March 
5-7. Lenolr-Rliyne College, first 
place winner, was defeated once 
by the Farmville girls. The tram 
won four debates and lost four. 
Virginia Sedgley placed second 
in the radio extemporaneous 
sp aking. In the poe ry reading 
contest Ann and Marilyn also re- 
ceived second  place. 
Results from the fall tourna- 
ment at Winthrop College in Rock 
Hill. South Carolina, were an- 
nounced last w ek. Virginia Sed- 
gley and Ann Randolph won five 
out ef e'ght debates, Alice Nich- 
ols and Jo Starling received I he 
same score. 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
l across from I A  10c store i 
rin.in-  360 
Alumnae Honor 
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Smith. Bristol; Mrs. Lilly Pur- 
clvall Rucker. Bedford; Mrs. Anne 
Wilkinson Cox. Newport News; 
and Mrs. Edith Willis Read. Ap- 
pomattox. 
Class   of   1922   welcomed    Miss 
Annie   Alvis.    Richmond;     Ken- 
ucky;     Mrs.   Mildred   Dickinson 
Davis.     Hampden-Sydney;      and 
Miss Mary Finch, Farmville. 
The class of 1932 topped the 
reunion classes by having ten re- 
turn. They were Miss Louise 
Clayton, Miss Susie Floyd, Mrs. 
Ruth Hall Claytor, Miss Annie 
Kathleen Hundley. Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Johnson Garber, Miss Doris 
Robertson. Miss Katherine Wat- 
kins, Mrs. Fannie Haskins With- 
ers, Miss Myrtha Watkins, and 
Miss Mariet'a Wilson. 
Celebrating its twenty-fifth an- 
niversary, the c'ass of 1917 pre- 
sented to Dr. Jarman twenty-five 
silver dollars to be us3d for the 
college or for the purchase of a 
defense bond. Mrs. Richard 
Stra ton, Staunton, made the 
presentation. In addition to Mrs. 
Stratt n, Miss Louise Bondurant. 
Farmv.lle; Mrs. Lucille Garter 
BariOW, Stony Creek: Mrs. Jannie 
Hiner Hanrick. Staunton; Mrs. 
Lillian Obsnshain Cocks. Farm- 
vil'e; Mrs. Hattie Rob r son 
Brinkley, Petersburg; Miss Kath- 
leen Wimbish. Nathalie; and Mrs. 
Martha Bcndurant Wilson, Farm- 
ville. attended the luncheon. 
Mrs. Barrye Wall, class of 1920, 
and a resident of Farmville, paid 
tribute to Dr. Jarman on behalf 
of the 'own. "Dr. Jarman has 
contributed to the most worth- 
while things in town." Mrs. Wall 
told the alumnae. 
In addition to the 140 alum- 
nae, present for the luncheon 
were Miss Julia Mahood, who did 
the portraits of Dr. Thomas D. 
Eason and Miss Estell? Smithey. 
and Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Jar- 
man, son and daughter-in-law of 
Dr. Jarman. 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL HANK 
FARMVILLE.   VA. 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT 
COURTEOUS   SERVICE 
Mrmb'T of  Federal  Drpnsit 
Insurance   Corporation 
Fifty Freshmen 
To Debut In "Meet 
Me at Shannon's" 
Approximately fifty freshmen 
have been cast for roles in the 
freshman production. "Meet Me 
at Shannons," which will be stag- 
ed Tuesday. March 31. at 8:30 
p. m.. in the College auditorium. 
In the talent group. Pat Mad- 
dox and Alice Sparger will sing 
solos, and they will be assisted by 
a chorus including Jane Brown, 
Mildred Carter Clanton. Betty 
Blackwell. Lucy Messick, and 
Lindsay Watkins. 
Betty Burns and Hilah Lee 
Parks will give an exhibition 
dance 
Other numbers of the cast in- 
clude the names of Jane Ruffin, 
Barbara Scott, Jane Mosley. Mar- 
tha Patterson. Lillian Goddin, 
Tanny Norfleet. Pamela Starling, 
Susan Durrett, May Lou Dondley. 
Mary Ann Biggs. Fay Johnson. 
Ann Seay. Sugar Baker. Alice 
Green, Ann Martenstein. Man- 
White. Elizabeth Butzner, Jean 
Smith. Will Hall. 
Alice Feteig, Peggy Becker, Hel- 
en Wilson, Nancy Dashiell. Mary 
Lee West, Lula Moss, Pat Garth. 
Sherry Knight, Barbara Hudson 
Jane Johnson. Ann Blair. Peggy 
Steel. Mary Ann Jarrett. and 
Martha Walsh. 
Original songs written by Mar- 
ian Orange and Frances Went- 
zel will be used in the produc- 
tion. 
As indicated ,the freshmen have 
attempted to give a take-off on 
Shannon's and its occupants. 
Many upperclassmen will be 
characterized as well as individuals 
in the class itself. Even the fam- 
ous "Lucy" will not be forgotten 
Honors I)r, Jarman 
"Noise, Noise" Is Reaction 
Of Young Artist to Jazz 
Miss Grace Mix who paid trib- 
ute to Dr. Jarman at the 
Founders Day alumnae lunch- 
eon. Saturday,   March 7. 
Minor Officers 
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Betty Sexton and Anne Ware 
vied for vice-president of the 
House Council. For secretary 
were Mildred Droste. Mary E'iza- 
be'h Grizzard. and Anne Pharis. 
Warrick Mitchell, Nell Quinn, and 
Jane Smith were the nominees 
for treasurer. 
For vice-president of the A. A. 
were Shirley Turner and Jean 
Carr. Those up for secretary- 
treasurer of the A. A. were Pat-y 
Connelly. Ruth Dugger. Sara 
Hardy. Sara Jeffreys, and Doro- 
thy Sue Simmons. 
"If Virginia is always like to- 
day has been, I'd love It", re- 
sponded the seventeen year old 
pianist. Louise Meizner, in an in- 
terview after her concert in the 
College auditorium Saturday 
night. Though her concert at 
Farmville State Teachers Colleg 
was her first in Virginia, she 
made an extended tour of the 
Midwest and South last year, giv- 
ing nineteen concerts in less than 
lour weeks. 
"Ordinarily I practice about 
fcur hours a day". Louise said 
"That's as much as I really fee' 
is worthwhile". However, when 
on a tour. Louise gets in very 
li tie practice and there are sev- 
eral weeks in the summer when 
she does not practice at all. 
"I couldn't help being musical" 
Louise remarked. "My whole 
family is!" When she was six 
her Hungarian parents moved 
back to Budapest because they 
cou'd not enter Louise in any 
good music academy in America 
on account of her age. She re- 
turned to America at thirteen 
and since she has been at the Jul- 
liard Graduate School in New 
York. 
"We have academic subjects as I 
well as music", Louise explained > 
"And if we miss work while    on 
a conceit, we  have  to  make it 
up.    Sometimes," she added,  "It 
seems almost  impossible to make 
up certain subjects as literature". 
"It depends on the selections", 
Louise   said   when  asked  if  she 
ikes  popular  music.    "Some  of 
t is good",   she  continued, "but 
some of it is just noise, and noise. 
ind nothing  else". 
Louise doesn't remember what 
he played at the age of three. 
>ut her concert at five included 
Mozart's "Sonata", Paderwski's 
Minuet". Humoresque", and sev- 
ral other Sonatas. 
"My biggest thrill", said Louise 
is she smiled reminiscently. "was 
n Budapest just b'fore I return- 
~d to America. The conductor 
Mob Klieber, who was for twelve ■ears director of the Berlin Or- 
chestra and is now in South Am- 
erica, came to Budapest. He need- 
xl a pianist and so he advertised. 
He held auditions and numbrrs of 
•jerple. including two professors 
from the school I was attending. 
)layed the same piece. And I 
was selected". 
"I can't ever remember being 
ifraid ". Louise laughed. "And I 
^xpect to go on playing concerts 
in   America",  the added. 
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